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MAEVA & IA ORANA !

Thank you for your interest in a destination

wedding at Le Méridien Bora Bora.

We are very delighted to introduce you to our

2016-2017 Wedding & Romantic Options

guide.

In the following pages, you will discover our

resort as your dream wedding destination,

and learn about our ceremony venues,

wedding packages and romantic services.

This one of a kind destination is an idyllic

locale for a unique and memorable intimate

wedding ceremony or an extravagant

celebration with guests in true paradise.

Our Wedding Specialist will be pleased to

work with you in personalizing and

customizing your dreamed ceremony. From

floral arrangement and decor, to traditional

entertainment, to the wedding cake, we will

make sure each detail of your day achieves

perfection.

We look forward to coordinating your very

own Polynesian wedding ceremony you will

cherish forever.
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LE MERIDIEN BORA 
BORA RESORT 

Le Méridien Bora Bora is a Polynesian

paradise offering extraordinary views of

the island and overlooking Mount

Otemanu as well as the Bora Bora lagoon.

Situated on one of the finest beaches in

the South Pacific, the resort is an ideal

retreat for anyone seeking the ultimate in

exclusive privacy. There are no roads and

no traffic – just peace, tranquility, and

dazzling tropical beauty.

The resort is a contemporary and elegant

design, this luxury resort is only 25

minutes from the airport, it is accessible by

Only 25 minutes from the airport and

accessible by boat, the resort is an

elegantly refined vision of contemporary

design.

A wide selection of leisure and recreation

activities await during your stay. The

following are provided free of charge: two

infinity swimming pools, snorkeling

equipment (fins, masks), kayak/outrigger

canoes, pedal boats, ping pong, billiards,

beach volleyball and stand-up

paddleboards. Our many children’s activities

include a playground, kid-sized windsurf

boards, and snorkeling equipment for

children ages 2 and older.

Le Méridien Bora Bora also offers the Turtle

Sanctuary, a unique opportunity to meet,

greet, and learn about marine turtles in their

natural environment.

CHIC, CULTURE, 
DISCOVERY
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LE MERIDIEN BORA 
BORA OVERVIEW
DISCOVER YOUR 
DESTINATION WITH 
AUTHENTIC AND THOUGHT 
PROVOKING EXPERIENCES 
AT EVERY TURN.
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GUEST ROOMS

LE MERIDIEN BORA 
BORA RESORT 

Set on two large pontoons, the Overwater

Bungalows have a large section of glass

flooring providing fascinating undersea

views. Each bungalow features a large

private deck, the perfect place to read or

take in the sunset. Ladders from the deck

make it easy to slip into the lagoon’s warm

waters.

The Premium Overwater Bungalows are

ideal for travelers seeking romance and

privacy. With Mount Otemanu vistas, these

signature bungalows boast the best views in

the resort and feature larger decks than

Bungalows Over-water.

The One-Bedroom Pool Beach Villas are

extended Beach Bungalows, offering a

separate bedroom, a large living room, an

amazing terrace, and a private infinity pool.

These Villas are located along the interior

lagoon and can accommodate up to five

guests.

The Two-Bedroom Pool Beach Villas are

ideal for families or groups of friends. These

new villas feature two separate bedrooms,

and a large living room overlooking a private

terrace and infinity pool. Located steps from

the turtle sanctuary, these villas are also

along the interior lagoon and can

accommodate up to eight guests.

Le Méridien Bora Bora offers six distinct

categories of bungalows, all of them entirely

renovated in 2010/2011. Discerning guests

revel in the authentic Polynesian feel while

appreciating modern touches such as a

direct-dial phone, safe, Flat Screen

Television, minibar, and coffee and tea

amenities. Our spacious, air-conditioned

bungalows are approximately 60 square

meters. While it is not possible to add an

extra bed, all include a sofa bed to

accommodate a third person. The

bathrooms feature a full array of amenities,

a separate bathtub and walk-in shower. .

Lagoon Bungalows are situated at the very

beginning of the pontoon, with convenient

access to the beach or various outlets. They

do not feature direct water access but have

amazing views over the resort and Mount

Otemanu.

Our six Beach Bungalows are perfectly

integrated around the inner lagoon and

provide an exceptionally warm welcome.

Each also offers its own private beach, with

deck-chairs and hammocks available. These

bungalows are available with either a

queen-size bed or two single beds.
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LE MERIDIEN BORA 
BORA RESORT 

ECOLOGICAL CENTER

Treat yourself to the unforgettable

pleasure of wellbeing rituals in the magical

atmosphere of the little treasure island of

Bora Bora.

Discover our Manahau Wellness Center, a

microcosm of sweetness overlooking the

blue lagoon. Let go and be lulled by

enchanting nature and the sound of

Pacific waves.

Immerse yourself into the thousand-year

history of Polynesian healing arts, where

the true core is human contact.

• Massages

• Treatments

• Combinations (massage & body care)

• Wellness Activities (yoga, back 

stretching)

WELLNESS CENTER

Every day Le Méridien Bora Bora helps

protect endangered marine turtles. Each

year, baby turtles are born at our Turtle

Sanctuary or given to us to be taken care of

by a team of biologists and a veterinarian

until they grow to a size that will keep them

safe when they are released into the ocean.

Our Turtle Sanctuary in the inner lagoon

was founded in association with the

Polynesian Ministry of the Environment.

Visitors can observe and interact with the

turtles in their natural environment, a truly

remarkable experience.

In addition to the Turtle Sanctuary, we have

developed other exceptional ways of

offering you the opportunity to discover our

environment. For example, the submarine

observatory allows you to see at our

immense 2-hectare lagoon from a new

perspective. Open in 2012, the new

ecological center is all about preservation in

action and incorporates a laboratory and

areas where you can observe nature as if

you were a biologist. Apart from the

submarine observatory, includes a tactile

pond, educational aquarium, training center

and a coral tree nursery.



LE MERIDIEN BORA 
BORA ROMANCE
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WHY NOT SAY “I DO” IN A 
PICTURE PERFECT PLACE? 
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LE MERIDIEN BORA 
BORA ROMANCE 

From the perfect proposal to the dreamiest

wedding, Le Méridien Bora Bora always

provides a brilliant backdrop for a wedding

or commitment ceremony that reflects who

you are as a couple.

Imagine exchanging vows on a

sensationally styled private beach, saying

«yes» in front of the magical Otemanu

Mount, or delighting in a first dance on a

private beach lit only by the stars. From

personalized menus, to exquisitely

appointed venues, to impeccable service,

our Romance Specialists stand ready to

ensure your most precious day.

.Experience, keen instincts, and a personal

touch make our wedding specialists the

perfect partners for planning your special

day. With our support, you’ll be inspired,

energized, and relaxed to fully enjoy this

memorable event.

©2014 Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Le Méridien and its logos are the trademarks of Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc., or its affiliates.

YOUR WEDDING SPECIALIST PRE-WEDDING PROCESS

We will make sure every moment of your

honeymoon getaway happens without a

hitch.

Instead of stressing, sit back, enjoy some

sips, and get pampered at our soothing

retreat and wellness center. In addition to

our sensationally styled, personalized

services, discover these fabulous pre-

wedding features:

• Start earning Starpoints® and use

them for some activities or in our

wellness center before the big day

arrives.

• Our Romance & Wedding Coordinator

will take care of every detail and

special request.

We will be pleased to hold your preferred

wedding date once a security deposit is

received. Photo credit : Edouard Ott
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LE MERIDIEN BORA 
BORA ROMANCE 

ACCOMODATION & 
HONEYMOON RESERVATIONS

Your wedding venue and the wedding

dinner table will be decorated with fresh

tropical flowers arranged by our local floral

provider according to your tastes and

budget.

All wedding packages include a bridal

bouquet, with your choice of tropical-tone

colors scheme.

The ceremony is held under a tropical

wedding arch, performed in Polynesian with

a coconut water benediction for a genuine

traditional Polynesian wedding experience.

Our dedicated Reservations Department

will be pleased to assist you in room

reservations, planning your honeymoon or

a stay for you and your guests, and your

activities and program selections.

For further information, please feel free to

contact:

reservation@lemeridien-borabora.com

POLYNESIAN CULTURE 
EXPERTISE

During the ceremony, your wedding

package includes live Tahitian music.

Additional options include a fire dance show

at the wedding site, a traditional Polynesian

show, fireworks, a live band and more,

performed during or after your wedding

reception dinner. Please ask us for further

details.

Prior to your wedding date, you will meet our

onsite Wedding Planner to review all your

wedding ceremony details.

This person will be at your entire disposal

from your arrival until your departure day,

helping with any request you may have

regarding your wedding experience or even

your honeymoon stay.

UNFORGETTABLE 
TRADITIONAL ENTERTAINMENT

UPON ARRIVAL AT THE 
RESORT

Photos credit : Edouard Ott

mailto:reservation@lemeridien-borabora.com
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LE MERIDIEN BORA 
BORA ROMANCE 

YOUR WEDDING DAY

A wedding reception with your guests on a 

private motu with your signature wedding 

cocktail, celebrating your union with a fire 

dance show, or an incredible DJ-

accompanied fireworks display under the 

stars – your every fantasy can become 

reality. 

Please refer to our Catering Kit to see some 

examples of what can be organized during 

your stay and for your very special day.

POST WEDDING

You will then be picked up by the wedding 

planner and brought to the wedding site by 

golf cart or traditional canoe.

The wedding couple will then be welcomed 

with Polynesian songs or even a traditional 

dance show.

The Officiant will welcome the couple and 

finally the bride and groom will be given  

Polynesian names and experience a purifying 

coconut water benediction, an ancestral 

Polynesian tradition.

The ceremony concludes with the Polynesian 

wedding certificate with TAPA presented and 

signed by the Officiant.

Depending on your photo package, you will

then be able to capture more intimate

moments in different areas of the resort, such

as the Reef side, Otemanu Mount, or even a

fun « Trash the dress » photos session.

YOUR WEDDING DINNER & 
RECEPTION

YOUR WEDDING VENUE

Your selection of wedding venue is to be

determined in advance. The location may be

chosen at the wedding appointment no later

than 48 hours prior to the ceremony

Canoe transportation can be arranged from 

your room to the chosen wedding location 

except to the Overwater Chapel. The hotel 

reserves the right not to offer canoe 

transportation depending on weather 

conditions. In this case, we will escort the 

groom and bride by golf cart.

Photos credit :

Sadry Ghacir (left side)

Edouard Ott (right side)
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LE MERIDIEN BORA 
BORA ROMANCE 

RESORT MAP & 
WEDDING VENUES

We offer you six different magical 

venues for your wedding ceremony:

• Chapel Heremiti (1)

• Chapel Otemanu (2)

• Motu Taiamani (3)

• Motu Ahima’a (4)

• Manaha beach (5)

• Hiti Manaha beach (6)

©2014 Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Le Méridien and its logos are the trademarks of Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc., or its affiliates.
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Heremiti chapel is situated in the

interior lagoon facing the emblematic

Mont Otemanu. A place where you

can share your most intimate

moments during your wedding

ceremony.

One of our private islets. Ideal for 

a private ceremony in a sandbank 

in the middle of the lagoon…

One of our private islets, perfect for

a private ceremony with or without

a dance group or for a romantic

dinner…

Eyes on the horizon, enjoy this

moment to unite your love under a

wonderful wedding arch prepared

specially for the occasion.

« Say Yes » with your feet in the

sand. Otemanu chapel is perfectly

situated, on the main beach with an

incredible view of the lagoon and the

Otemanu Mount.

Another part of paradise on the

hotel’s other beach. Experience a

beautiful moment with a wonderful

view of the lagoon.

HEREMITI Chapel TAIAMANI Motu

OTEMANU Chapel HITI MANAHA Beach MANAHA Beach

AHIMA’A Motu

Photos credit :

Edouard Ott
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Services included in your package:

- Wedding venue

- Tahitian black pearl at the disposal of the 

bride and groom during the entire day

- Escort by golf cart

- Classic floral arrangement

- Wedding photo shoot (50 photos)

- A on-official priest and a musician

- A flower crown and flower lei

- Classic Bridal bouquet

- A TAPA wedding certificate 

- Two glasses of champagne after the 

ceremony

- Crossing of the interior laguna by 

traditional boat on Pomarés chairs

- Amenities in the room upon arrival

- Coconut blessing and purification

- Le Méridien memory box 

- Wedding assistance

- Romantic dinner at the restaurant

PRICE: 160 000XPF

*Suggested: Wear a traditional pareo for the bride and
traditional white shirt for the groom.

A Polynesian associate will assist you with wearing it.
You will also receive a book that includes pictures on
how to tie a pareo on your own.

11 500 XPF
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HERERO’A – EXCHANGE OF VOWS

Photos credit : Edouard Ott

The "Herero'a" ceremony is an intimate vows 

renewal ceremony. The priest, the musician and 

the photographer will be waiting for you at the 

ceremony venue with a necklace, a crown of 

flowers and the bridal bouquet. The couple will be 

brought together or separately to the ceremony in 

the wedding coordinator golf cart.

The ceremony will be in Tahitian but an English 

translation will be made by the wedding 

coordinator. The procession will take place to the 

sound of a ukulele and include a blessing 

ceremony with coconut water. A TAPA wedding 

certificate will be issued at the end of the 

ceremony where you can enjoy a glass of 

champagne before crossing the interior lagoon 

sitting on two Pomarés chairs on a traditional 

Polynesian canoe.

The wedding coordinator and the photographer 

will join you on the main beach for an 

unforgettable photo shoot facing Mount Otemanu, 

awash in the stunning colors of the lagoon of the 

Pearl of the Pacific. The photographer will select 

50 photos that you will receive within a few days 

after the ceremony. After the photo shoot, you will 

be escorted by the wedding coordinator before 

having your romantic diner in our restaurant.

*The ceremony will be done in one the 

wedding venues chosen beforehand.

*Time: 45minutes
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HEREMOANA
The "Heremoana" ceremony is a ceremony on the 

beach or in our Overwater chapel (for more privacy). 

The first  part will be an opportunity to exchange your 

vows and bless your wedding rings with coconut water 

with our Tahitian priest and a Polynesian dance group 

who will welcome you with the rhythm of local dance 

and music.

The photographer will meet you at the place of the 

ceremony and will also be present during this blessing.

A flower necklace, a flower crown and the bridal 

bouquet will be given upon arrival at the place of the 

ceremony. The couple will be brought together or 

separately to the location of the ceremony by the 

wedding coordinator on golf cart. The ceremony will be 

in Tahitian but an English translation will be made by 

the coordinator. A TAPA wedding certificate will be 

issued at the end of the ceremony where the dance 

troupe will wrap a paréo called a "Tifaifai" around you. 

Then you will enjoy your glass of champagne before 

crossing the interior lagoon sitting on two Pomarés

chairs on a traditional Polynesian canoe.

The couple will then watch a Polynesian dance show 

on the beach while enjoying two tropical cocktails.

Finally, the wedding coordinator will bring you back to 

your room after a photo shoot on the beach. You will 

receive a selection of 100 pictures a few days after the 

ceremony.

You will have time to enjoy the end of the day before

your romantic diner on the beach.

The ceremony will be perfomed in the wedding 

venues chosen beforehand.

* Time: 1h00 – 1h15.

Services included in your package:

-Wedding venue

- Hair & make-up in your room (120min)

- Wedding deluxe photo shoot (100photos)

- Tahitian Black pearl at the disposal of the bride

and groom during the entire day

- Escort by golf cart

- Non-official priest

- Floral arrangement

- Flower crown and flower lei

- Flower petals basket

- Classic Bridal bouquet

- TAPA wedding certificate

- Crossing of the interior laguna by traditional boat

on Pomarés chairs

- Polynesian dance show with the troupe

- Two glasses of champagne after the ceremony

- Fresh Financiers cake

- Romantic dinner on the beach TUPA

- Le Meridien memory box and champagne

- Amenities in the room upon arrival

- Coconut blessing and purification

- Wedding assistance

PRICE: 360 000 XPF

Suggested: Enjoy a private sunset tour in our

Polynesian pirogue Vaimere with 2 Tropical

cocktails on board for 90 minutes before your

romantic dinner.

35 100 XPF

Photos credit : Edouard Ott
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OTEMANU
The "Otemanu" ceremony is our most complete 

ceremony, situated on the beach or in one of our 

chapels. This package offers both a sophisticated 

Polynesian ceremony and moments of relaxation to 

enjoy the many amenities of the resort. This exclusive 

package is dedicated to customers who want to extend 

this unforgettable day, starting with a couple Polynesian 

massage in your room with two detox cocktails and 

ending with the famous romantic dinner on the terrace of 

the Chapel on our private islet (motu). After your in-room 

massages, you can select pearl jewelry from our shop, 

which will be available to wear for the day of the 

ceremony.

Then, the hairdresser and make-up artist will come to 

your room for three hours to prepare you for the 

ceremony. During this time, a light lunch of sweet and 

savory canapés and champagne will be served directly 

in your room. After the lunch, the videographer will join 

you in your room and begin the preparation and filming 

some scenes in the room and outside.

.

The priest, dance troupe, photographer and

videographer will be waiting for you at the ceremony

location and will present you with the flower crowns, leis

and the bridal bouquet. You will be escorted, together or

separately, to the ceremony by the wedding coordinator

in a golf cart.

The ceremony will be conducted in Tahitian but a

English translation will be made by the wedding

coordinator. A wedding certificate with TAPA will be

issued at the end of the ceremony where the dance

troupe will cover you with a paréo called "Tifaifai".

Then, you will enjoy your champagne before crossing

the interior lagoon sitting on two Pomarés chairs on a

traditional Polynesian canoe.

On the main beach, the dance group, the photographer,

videographer and wedding coordinator will be waiting for

a show on the beach while you will receive two

« tropical » cocktails and amenities prepared especially

for the occasion.

To immortalize the day a photo-shoot on the beach will

be offered.

After the photo-shoot (150 photos), the couple will leave

for a Sunset Tour in our traditional sailing canoe

Vaimere to enjoy the end of their day facing the Mythical

Mount Otemanu with bubbles.

A romantic dinner will be set in the most romantic spot

of the hotel, on the terrace of the Chapel, or in the most

private area of the resort, our Ahima’a motu. Both are

perfect places to enjoy the most romantic dinner of your

stay with a gourmet menu, beverages, champagne and

elegant floral arrangements.

*The ceremony will be performed in one of our wedding 

venues, chosen by you beforehand.

*Time: 1h30

Services included in your package:

- Tahitian Black pearl at the disposal of the bride

and groom during the entire day

- Polynesian massage treatments in your room

(80 min / 2)

- Deluxe hair styling and bridal make-up (180min)

- Escort by golf cart or canoe

- Deluxe wedding photo shoot (200 photos)

- Deluxe wedding film (4h)

- Two tropicals cocktails and Financiers cake

- Light lunch (20 pces and bottle of champagne)

during the bride and groom preparation

- Complete floral arrangement

- Classic bridal bouquet

- Non-official priest

- Flower crowns and flowers leis

- Wedding cake

- Flower petals basket

- TAPA wedding certificate

- Coconuts water blessing and purification

- Crossing of the interior laguna by traditional boat

- Polynesian dance show with the troupe

- Escort by golf car

- Le Meridien memory box and champagne in your

room

- Half Bottle of Champagne after the ceremony

- Vaimere Sunset cruise (1h30) with one bottle of

champagne

- Romantic dinner in the Chapel or in our motu with

a personalized wedding cake

- Amenities in the room upon arrival with

champagne

- Wedding assistance

PRICE: 675 000 XPF

Suggested: Two or three minutes fireworks 

display including a heart shaped feature or the 

couple’s initials.

From 60 000 XPF
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TUPAI
The wedding ceremony "Tupai" is a set of exclusive 

customized services based on the concept of a unique, 

ultra-private wedding.

The day will begin with a service of hair and makeup 

for 3 hours in the room. You will then have the 

opportunity to go to our pearl jewelry shop and choose 

pearls to have at your disposal for the day of the 

ceremony.

A videographer will join you in your room to film the 

preparations, as well as an escort to the heliport where 

the priest will put a crown and lei on you with and hand 

you the bridal bouquet.

You will then be taken by helicopter to the heart-

shaped island of Tupai. Once there, the priest will 

conduct the exchange of vows ceremony by 

exchanging consents, “Tifaifai” unification, and 

purification with coconut water.

Champagne and amenities will be served on Tupai

after signing the wedding certificate.

After the ceremony, you will return to the hotel while 

enjoying one of the best views of Bora Bora from the 

sky wedding ceremony "Tupai" is a set of very high 

quality services based on a concept of wedding unique 

and ultra-private.

The photographer will be waiting at the main beach to 

capture these moments through a photo-shoot in front 

of the famous and majestic Mount Otemanu.

You will then be escorted into your room by the 

wedding coordinator.

To complete the day, a romantic dinner will be 

prepared for you on our private island.

*The wedding ceremony will be on Tupai Island.

*Time: 1h45.

Services included in your package:

- Tahitian Black pearl at the disposal of the

bride and groom during the entire day

- Photographer (150 photos)

- Escort by golf car to the Helipad

- Videographer (4hours)

- Helicopter tour to Tupai Island (45 min)

- Non-official priest

- Flower crown and flower lei

- Classic bridal bouquet

- Flower petals basket

- Wedding certificate with TAPA

- Two glasses of champagne at the end of

the ceremony

- Financiers cake

- Coconut water blessing and purification

- Half bottle of champagne in your room

with Le Meridien memory box

- Amenities in the room upon arrival

- Private romantic dinner on our motu with

a personalized wedding cake

- Wedding assistance

PRICE: 760 000 XPF 

Suggested: Enjoy a breakfast brought by 

canoe to the terrace of your bungalow before 

to flight above Tupai.

17 700 XPF TTC
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BASE WEDDING CEREMONY 

The Base Wedding package includes the 

following elements:

• Wedding venue* 

• Non-official priest and musician

• Complete floral arrangement

• Coconut water blessing and purification

• Escort by golf cart

• TAPA wedding certificate 

• Amenities in the room upon arrival

• Wedding assistance 

PRIX: 73 000 XPF

* Extra fee for private motu island (2)

Photos credit : Edouard Ott

Create your own wedding ceremony

A La Carte per your needs and

preferences.

Start with our base package and add

your choice of romantic options and

arrangements for your day.

To build your own dream wedding

ceremony with the assistance of our

Romance & Wedding Specialist.
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LE MERIDIEN BORA BORA 
ROMANTIC OPTIONS

TIMELESS SOUVENIRS

Wedding Photo-Shooting

Make this dream day unforgettable! A professional photographer will capture

your most intimate moments during your wedding ceremony in paradise.

Le Méridien Bora Bora offers the following photo shoots options:

• 40 minutes (50photos): 40 000 XPF

• 1H00 (100 photos): 55 000 XPF

• 1H30 (150 photos): 70 000 XPF

• 1h45 (200 photos): 85 000 XPF

• 2h00 (250photos): 100 100 XPF

Options by location : From one and half hour of photo-shooting you can choose

different areas in the hotel

• Beach side
• Ocean front
• Trash the dress
• Overwater Heremiti Chapel

Wedding Video-Shooting

• 1h30: Video-Shooting of the Ceremony + Shooting after the ceremony on

the location chose: 60 000 XPF

• 4h00: Preparation before the ceremony + Wedding Ceremony + Video

Shooting on the location chosen: 100 000 XPF
Photos credit : Edouard Ott
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• Musician (rate per hour): 5 000 XPF

• Non-denominational Polynesian Officiant for the ceremony: 5 000 XPF

• Polynesian group dance show: 65 000 XPF

• Fire dancers (10-15min - 1 dancer and 2 musicians) : 47 000 XPF

• Fire dancers (20min - 3 dancers and 3 musicians) : 80 000 XPF

• Wedding planner assistance: 18 000 XPF

BE ENTERTAINED

LE MERIDIEN BORA BORA 
ROMANTIC OPTIONS

Photo credit :

Sadry Ghacir

Edouard Ott
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Preparation:

• Hair styling (1hour in your room): 28 000 XPF

• Make up (1hour in your room): 28 000 XPF

• Classic Hair Style and Make Up (120min in your room): 40 000 XPF

• Deluxe Hair Style and Make Up (180min in your room): 54 000 XPF

• Classic Manicure (50min at the Wellness center): 10 000 XPF *

• Classic Pedicure (50min at the Wellness center):12 000 XPF *

Relaxation:

• Couple Polynesian massages in your room (40min / person) with two Detox green 

cocktails served: 27 500 XPF

• Single Polynesian massage in your room for the bride or groom (50min) with two 

Detox green cocktails served: 24 000 XPF

• Couple Polynesian massages at the Wellness center (50min/person):32 500 XPF 

Local enhancement :

• Wear a traditional paréo as you wedding bride outfit (2): 5 000 XPF

• Wear a traditional shirt as your wedding groom outfit: 4 000 XPF

* The service can be performed in your room for an additional 50% of the price 

ENJOY A MOMENT OF BEAUTY

LE MERIDIEN BORA BORA 
ROMANTIC OPTIONS
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Wedding floral decoration

• Classic floral arrangement: 11 000 XPF

• Complete floral arrangement: 15 000 XPF

• Deluxe floral arrangement: 23 000 XPF

• Tiaré flower bowl: 8 000XPF

• Classic bridal bouquet: 7 000 XPF

• Tropical bridal bouquet: 15 000 XPF

• Man’s boutonniere: 1 000 XPF

• Flower lei: 6 000 XPF

• Presidential flower lei: 7 000 XPF

• Flower crown: 6 000 XPF

• Personalized flower crown: 7 000 XPF

• Flower petals basket: 2 500 XPF

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

LE MERIDIEN BORA BORA 
ROMANTIC OPTIONS

Photos credit : Edouard Ott

Wedding arch

• Tropical wedding arch : 25 000 XPF

• Classic wedding arch (Tulle and flowers): 40 000 XPF

• Pacific wedding arch (Natural wooden look with tulle 

and flowers): 65 000 XPF

Surprise with flower

• Flower bed: 15 000 XPF

• Flower composition: 7 500 XPF

• Superior flower composition: 15 000 XPF
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Gifts:

• Bottle of Monoi oil: 1 400 XPF

• Bottle of Le Méridien SAND: 700 XPF

• Local photo album: 6 800 XPF

• Bottle of white wine from Tahiti: 6 450 XPF

• Paréo Le Meridien: 2 500 XPF

• Romance Amenities*: 14 000 XPF

- Half bottle of Taittinger champagne 

- Heart shaped chocolates (10)

- Personalized message

- Flower bed petals

BE SURPRISED

LE MERIDIEN BORA BORA 
ROMANTIC OPTIONS

Beverages & Delicacies:

• Half-Bottle of Taittinger champagne : 7 400 XPF

• Bottle of Taittinger champagne : 13 750 XPF

• Bottle of Moet & Chandon champagne : 15 100 XPF

• Bottle of Veuve Clicquot champagne : 17 300 XPF

• Tropical coconut cocktails (2): 3 500 XPF

• Green coconut cocktail (2): 1 500 XPF

• Macarons (6): 6 000 XPF

• Heart shaped chocolates (10): 2 800 XPF

• Customized wedding cake: from 13 000 XPF

• Heart shaped wedding cake for two: 6 200X PF

• Light pic-nic lunch:15 000 XPF

• Toasts (10 pieces): 3 500 XPF

Fireworks:

• “Prêt à tirer” fireworks (2m30): 173 000 XPF

• Prêt à tirer” fireworks (4m): 420 000 XPF

• Prêt à tirer” fireworks (7m): 510 000 XPF

• Hear shape features and name initials (2m30): 320 000 XPF

• Create your own fireworks on demand per your preferences: 

from 87 000 XPF
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• Surprise and Delight: While you enjoy dinner in one of our beautiful 

restaurants, our team creates a romantic ambiance in your room, which 

you will discover upon your return. In a delightful surprise, your bungalow 

will be transformed into a sensual and romantic retreat: 39 912 XPF

• Romantic Canoe breakfast (for two persons): Breakfast will arrive to 

your bungalow on a canoe and be served on your deck: 17 700XPF

• Romantic dinner

 Classic: at the Tipanié Restaurant: 27 700 XPF

 Tupa: on the beach with a musician:45 900 XPF

 Chapel: on the patio of the overwater chapel with a musician and 

private butler service: 62 300 XPF

 Motu: on our private islet with a musician and private butler 

service : 62 300 XPF

INTIMATELY INTIMATE

LE MERIDIEN BORA BORA 
ROMANTIC OPTIONS

Photos credit : Edouard Ott
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• Helicopter private tour: (30min tour from the resort): 180 000 XPF

• Escort in Polynesian pirogue with Pomarés chairs (price for two persons): 7 000 XPF

• Escort by canoe: from your room to the ceremony (price for one person): 3 500 XPF

• Jewelry rental for bride and groom from Tahiti Pearl Market Finery: 6 000 XPF / 2 pieces

• Private Sunset Cruise: After a sunny day on the beach, you can enjoy the sunset in a private 

sunset tour with our Vaimere Polynesian Pirogue. A beach attendant will tour you around our 

beautiful lagoon for 90 minutes. Two cocktails will be on board to allow you to make the most of the 

moment: 35 100 XPF

GLAM OPTIONS

LE MERIDIEN BORA BORA 
ROMANTIC OPTIONS
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« SAY YES in Paradise »

Hesitate no longer to express your love to your soul mate by

proposing to her on the most romantic island of the Pacific Bora Bora.

The Méridien team would be pleased to organize one of the most intense

and precious moment of your life by offering you the “SAY YES” package:

• Bottle of champagne

• Classic floral arrangement

• Customized engagement rings box

• Escort by golf cary

• Wedding assistance

PRICE: 35 000XPF

To this base package you can add a romantic dinner, a ‘Surprise and Delight 

package, a canoe breakfast, or just a location such as the beach or our very 

intimate chapel.

• Romantic Dinner on the beach: 45 888 XPF

• Romantic Dinner on the chapel or on our motu: 62 276 XPF

• Surprise and Delight: 39 912 XPF

• Canoe Breakfast: 17 700 XPF

• Beach Venue: 12 000 XPF

• Chapel : 12 000 XPF

MAKE YOUR PROPOSAL

SAY YES
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BY NATURA DISCOVERY

Interested in more adventure? Arrive in a 4x4 to a view that 

overlooks the wonderful lagoon of Bora Bora? Natura 

Discovery will do their best to assist you in this proposal. 

Make sure your soul mate remembers the day forever. A 

wonderful place for a unique experience:

• Champagne

• Fresh Juice

• Private boat transfer to Vaitape (main island)

• Video Film

• Entertainment with a Polynesian dancer

• Assistance

PRICE: 170 000 XPF 

MAKE YOUR PROPOSAL
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SAY YES

Photos credit : Sadry Ghacir - Natura Discovery

Photos credit : Sadry Ghacir - Natura Discovery
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Dressed in pareos personalized with the colors of your ceremony, you will be greeted by

our wedding planners on the pontoon of your hotel to embark on a comfortable double

outrigger canoe. During your short cruise to the ceremonial wedding site, you will be lulled

by the rhythm of romantic Polynesian music. The site of the ceremony is held in a romantic

corner of the beautiful lagoon of this “Pearl of the Pacific”. Our wedding staff will assist you

in gearing up with white bridal dive suits and underwater helmets. After a short security

briefing about your dive, you will be immersed in the translucent waters of the lagoon, The

waterproof audio player will allow you to follow the wedding ceremony and hear every

romantic bubble.

Here, our Polynesian priest will open the doors of underwater chapel “Te Ana Ipo”

located 13ft under the sea. Adorned in an ethereal underwater setting, the chapel will be

ready to welcome you and your wedding vows. The ceremony presents a unique and

memorable experience as testimony of your love in the lagoon of Bora Bora, Throughout

your immersion, you will be accompanied by a diving instructor for your safety and a

videographer to capture these cherished moments.

You will exchange vows underwater with coral rings and a wedding certificate. After a

last swim around the chapel, you will return to the ship’s deck. The ceremony lasts around

25 magical underwater minutes. Back on the surface, whilst toasting your union with a

glass of bubbly champagne, you have the choice, either to be transferred back to your hotel

( a half-day option) or directly to a white sand beach of a private motu (islet) for a romantic

lunch by the water ( a full day option), And to complete this beautiful wedding ceremony in

full day, a photo session before your transfer back to the hotel to immortalize the magic of

these moments, Savor this once-in-a-lifetime underwater experience in the most beautiful

lagoon in the world! The Bora Bora Underwater Wedding Experience !

SPECIAL OFFER 

UNDERWATER WEDDING

Photo credit : Top Dive
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CONTAIN OF THE 

CEREMONY

Photo credit : Top Dive

Included……………………………………………………………      Half day / Full day

Personalized welcome on the pontoon of the hotel x x

Transfer by outrigger canoe to the site of the ceremony x x
(Fruits and refreshments on board)

White dive suits dedicated for the ceremony x x

Wedding bouquet for the bride (dedicated for the ceremony) x x

A flowered bridal wreath for the bride (dedicated for the ceremony) x x

Introductory helmet dive before the ceremony x x

Underwater wedding ceremony (25min under water) x x

A wedding certificate and two rings made of mother-of-pearl x x

= 205 000 xpf

Lunch on a private motu x 
(Foie gras on toast, Tahitian raw fish, grilles fish and chicken

with crudités local fruit and local desserts)

One hour photo shoot on the motu x
(40 photos delivered to the hotel on a USB flash drive)

OPTIONS………………………………………………………………...

Two personalized pareos (delivered to your hotel the day

before your wedding) 14 000 xpf x

An engraved mother-of-pearl shell (with names and wedding date) 27 000 xpf x

A flowered bridal wreath 11 000 xpf x

A video of your wedding (delivered to the hotel on USB flash drive) 49 000 xpf            x

A bottle of Champagne 19 000 xpf            x

Weddings witness (4 maximum /rate per person) 15 000 xpf     25 000 xpf

*Rates of options not include in the offer  

Half/Full day with full options = 325.000 xpf = 395 000 xpf
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• Application file at least one month before the publication of the

banns (official marriage notice made by the commune) in the

commune chosen for the marriage ceremony.

• A letter signed and dated by both future spouses, addressed to the

mayor of the commune chosen for the marriage ceremony (model

form enclosed).

• The « Marriage of foreign citizens in French Polynesia » Form, duly

filled, (model form enclosed).

• Proof of identity of both of the future spouses: copy of the passport.

• Full copy of the Birth Certificate of both future spouses: the

certificates must have been issued less than 6 months prior to the

date of the marriage. If issued by a foreign authority, the certificate

must be translated and authenticated in conformity with the

applicable provisions of the country of origin.

• If applicable, Death Certificate of the former spouse for widows or

widowers: the Certificate must be translated and authenticated in

conformity with the provisions applicable in the spouses’ country of

origin.

• If applicable, customary, celibacy or capacity to be legally married

certificate: the Certificate must be translated and authenticated in

conformity with the provisions applicable in the spouses’ country of

origin.

• Proof of residence for both of the future spouses (electricity or

telephone invoice…) / these documents provide evidence that the

future spouses do not reside in France or its territories.

• If applicable, Marriage contract or Notary Certificate, if the spouses

have drawn up a marriage contract. Translated and authenticated if

drawn up overseas.

• If applicable, Certificate of publication and non opposition to

marriage, issued by a French Consulate or a Foreign Authority [The

French general instruction on civil status rules (§ 539-1) includes a

chart which indicates the countries in which publication of the banns

is mandatory].

• If the above mentioned documents provided as required by French

law, do not allow for the Mayor to verify that all the required

conditions are met (for example, in some countries there is no

mention in the margin of the Birth Certificate that indicates the

existence of a previous marriage), he may request any additional

document for that purpose or a customary certificate issued by the

authorities of the country of origin.

What are the first steps?

What documents are required?

The duly completed file including the above

mentioned documents must be sent to the

chosen commune at least one month and 10

days prior to the date of the marriage ceremony.

What are the delays and the 
procedure?
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Overseas visitors intending to get married in

French Polynesia are required to select the

date of the ceremony (it is advisable to choose

several dates to ensure the commune’s

availability) as well as the commune where

they would like their marriage to be celebrated.

Weddings cannot be celebrated on Saturdays,

Sundays and holidays.

What are the conditions?

• Both spouses must be at least 18 years old

• Not be already married in France or

overseas

• The spouses must not have a relationship in

direct lineage

• Not be of French nationality

• Not have resident status in France or its

territories

• Both spouses must be physically present

during the marriage ceremony to give their

consent

• Interpreter is present at the ceremony

Upon receipt of the file and provided that it is

duly completed, the commune will be able to

confirm the date and precise time of the

marriage ceremony.

If the Mayor requires it further to the

examination of the file, he may request that the

future spouses be interviewed, either jointly or

separately. In such event, the spouses will be

convened to an interview by the French

Embassy or the French consulate of their

country of residence. The French Civil Code

allows for such formality to be waived if the

Officer of civil status, further to examining the

file, sees no reason to doubt the reality of the

identity, the “essential qualities” (nationality,

sex, age, celibacy, absence of lineage or

relationship between the spouses) and consent

of the spouses. The documents provided must

normally enable the Officer of civil status to

verify that all the required conditions are met.

As a result of which, subject to limited cases,

the principle of the absence of interview of the

future spouses is the rule

SPECIAL OFFER 

LEGAL WEDDING
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Certain communes apply a charge for the delivery

of the Family Record Book, as a result of which it is

important to verify in advance with the relevant

commune if a charge applies or not.

The cost relating to the fees and expenses of the

translator/interpreter must also be taken into

account.

The spouses are responsible for contacting their

national authorities to enquire as to how a French

marriage must be recorded under their country’s

laws and regulations.

How will the ceremony take place?

What to do once you are back in 
your country of residence?
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Once the file is complete and handed over, the banns will

be called and notice of the forthcoming marriage will be

posted at the commune, at least 10 days prior to the

ceremony. The marriage ceremony can take place from

the 11th day – that is to say one month and ten days after

submitting the application file in the chosen commune.

The day of the marriage, the future spouses, their

parents, guests and the witnesses will proceed into the

City hall at the time they were confirmed.

The Mayor (or its representative) will carry out the

ceremony, in the presence of at least two witnesses, and

if required, in the presence of a translator/interpreter

convened by the Mayor prior to the ceremony. The

ceremony will be held in public, the doors of the town hall

remaining open at all time.

After a welcoming speech, the Mayor (or its

representative) will read the articles of the Civil Code

which state the duties of each spouse. He will however

indicate that the applicable matrimonial regime will be the

one of the country of origin of the spouses. The Mayor

will then ask if the future spouses have drawn up a

marriage contract, after which he will ask for the consent

of the spouses to the marriage. The bride and the groom

will then each answer « oui » to the question whether

they would take each other as husband and wife (and

«yes» in response to the English version of the question).

The rings will then be exchanged, should the future

spouses wish to, and the register will be signed by the

spouses.

After the marriage ceremony, a French Family Record

Book will be delivered by the Mayor to the spouses. Such

Record Book will allow the spouses to prove that a

marriage ceremony was held.

Spouses must take the originals documents

with them for the ceremony at the city Hall, If

they don’t have the document, the ceremony

will be cancelled and fee can be apply.

What is included in the package?

• Handling paperwork assistance

• Wedding Coordinator

• Preparatory meeting with the couple upon arrival

• Legal Wedding Ceremony coordination 

• 2 Witnesses

• 1 Translator

• Bride’s bouquet with colorful tropical flowers

• Groom’s buttonhole

• Two white leis flower necklaces

• Transfers between the Resort and the Town Hall 

• Half Bottle of Champagne served on the boat 

during the way back to the Resort

PRICE: 100 000 XPF

SPECIAL OFFER 

LEGAL WEDDING

Photo credit : Edouard Ott
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LE MERIDIEN BORA 
BORA RESORT 

RESERVATIONS DEPOSIT AND PAYMENT 
TERMS

Le Méridien Bora Bora offers group rates on

weddings requiring guest rooms.

With a minimum nights stay and if you wish

to confirm your ceremony with us, we will be

pleased to offer you special room rates and

conditions on your reservation.

Please consider the conditions below:

• You may hold a minimum projection of 10

rooms for your guest and family stay.

This includes up to 20% off by category.

In this case, you may provide a

rooming list or have your guests contact

us.

• With this agreement, get our basic

wedding package and begin to customize

it per your needs.

• If you do not wish to commit to a room

block or sign an agreement, we can still

arrange for a special negotiated rate.

We will encourage your guests to confirm

few months prior. We would also suggest

that you reserve under the bride and groom’s

last names.

Please note that these rates are available only

on reservations booked directly with our onsite

Reservations department.

A deposit, cut-off date and other agreement

elements will be scheduled between the

reservation date and wedding date.

Payments may be made by credit card or

wire transfer.

The deposit schedule shall be as follows:

• 30%of the overall amount, deposit is

required to block the date.

• 100% of the estimated charges will be

due 30 days prior to the wedding date.

CANCELLATION  POLICY & FEE

The cancellation fee will be based on the date

the written notice is received. The following

cancellation schedule will apply:

• From 15 days or less prior to arrival: 100%

• From 30 days to 15 days prior to arrival:

50% of total amount

• 30 days and more prior to arrival: Full

refund

TAXES AND RATES

All rates in this brochure are all tax inclusive

(13%) except for room rates based on a

14% taxes. All rates are subject to change

without notice.

The Resort reserves the right to move any

outdoor function (including the wedding

ceremony) to an indoor room (Heremiti

overwater chapel) in order to expedite the

set-up due to adverse weather conditions.

The decision to move a function must be

made no less than four hours prior to the

scheduled start time. Upon availability and

feasibility, the Resort will also suggest to

postpone the ceremony to a different date if

necessary.

WEATHER CONDITIONS 

Photo credit : Edouard Ott
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CONTACT US

LE MERIDIEN BORA 
BORA RESORT 

Start by contacting our Romance & 

Wedding Planner at Le Méridien Bora 

Bora and make you dreams come true.

romance@lemeridien-borabora.com

Regarding accommodation reservations

at Le Meridien Bora Bora contact 

your preferred travel professional or feel

free to contact our dedicated

reservations team at:

reservation@lemeridien-borabora.com

Motu Tape BP 190

Bora Bora 98730

French Polynesia

Tel: +689 60 51 51

TRAVEL INSIDE THE WORLD 
OF SPG-Starwood Preferred Guest

Earn, redeem and enjoy your benefits at 

any of our more than 1,200 hotels and 

resorts across ten distinctive brands in 

nearly 100 countries. Our unique portfolio 

offers you the best luxury brands in the 

world with even better rewards. More 

luxury, more destinations means more 

ways to get the rewards you want, when 

you want them.

SPG gives you the richest elite benefits 

in the industry, including the opportunity 

to achieve Gold or Platinum status for 

life. Other brag-worthy benefits include:

• Free Night Awards

• SPG Moments

• Must-have Mobile Apps

mailto:romance@lemeridien-borabora.com
mailto:reservation@lemeridien-borabora.com
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